
CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE AND THE COURTS: 

THE MESSAGE FROM CUSTODY AND ACCESS CASES. 

AN OLD LIGHT ON A NEW PROBLEM? 

by Frank Bates* 

Two recent decisions of the English Court of Appeal - Re R (A Minor) 
(Cltild Abuse: ~ccess) '  and S v S (Cltild Abrrse: ~ c c e s s ) ~  - raise the issue 
of if, and when, access should be awarded to parents who are found to 
have sexually abused their children. It is the purpose of this article to 
examine these cases and others for their broader implications for 
Australia and elsewhere. At the outset, it must be said that the discussion 
which follows extends far beyond the limited question of whether custody 
or access should be granted in such cases. The issues which are 
generated by these cases, and those which touch upon them, are 
fundamental to the litigation process as a whole and give rise to central 
matters concerned with the law of evidence. As regards Australia, it 
seems clear that the apparent presumption in favour of access appeared to 
have been well established even prior to the Farldy Law Act 1975: thus, in 
the case of Meleart v   el ear^^ access was granted to a father, who had been 
convicted of sodomy and sexual offences against young girls, in respect of 
his six year old daughter. However, it must be said that the offences had 
not been committed on the child in question and the order was made 
subject to stringent conditions? Quite apart from these obvious 
distinctions, it may now be that other developmentsS and general 
awareness6 have overtaken the Melenrt decision. 

In Re R the child had been born as the result of a casual relationship 
between her mother, a single woman, and a much older man who had 
been married for twenty years and continued to live with his wife and 
children. The child saw the father regularly and frequently remained in 
his home overnight. The child showed signs of disturbance and the 
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mother began to suspect that the father had been sexually abusing her? 
The child was then medically exarnincd and, in consequence, the police 
arrested the father, although, ultimately, no further proceedings were 
taken against him. Thereafter, the mother denied the father access and 
sought legal custody. The father, who strongly and repeatedly denied the 
allegations, also claimed custody but later, on advice, only sought access. 
The trial judge accepted the mother's version of events as against the 
father's and found, on the balance of probabilities, that there had been 
sexual interference by the father, but, nonetheless, granted him supervised 
access four times annually on the basis, inter alia, that it was important for 
the child to maintain contact with her father. The mother successfully 
appealed. 

The arguments on both sides were predictable: on behalf of the 
mother it was argued that the child had never been part of any family unit 
involving the father8, that there was no elfective alternative explanation for 
the child's medical condition other than sexual abuse and, finally, in 
Stephen Brown LI's own word?, 

... the access ordered by the judge could only be artificial - always 
supervised and only on four occasions a year. 

On behalf of the father, it was argued that the blood tie continued to be of 
importance since, as Stephen Brown W described*' the submission, 

Little children when they grow up in cases where they are in what is 
sometimes described as a broken home tend to show interest in the 
identity of their parents. They naturally enquire who their father 
1s. 

Stephen Brown W did not regard that as a matter which could be 
weighted in any real sense against thc risks that the child would run if 
contact with the father were to be continued. The judge, having examined 
various welfare reports, concluded that the evidence showed that the 
mother was, '... caring and competent ...' and that the child was, I . . .  happy 
and intelligent ...'. Further, the child did not seem to have suffered any 
lasting damage from her experiences." All in all, Stephen Brown W 
considered that the case represcnted a serious situation which had been 
brought about by the father and was, 

I 
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... of a nature that should lead the court to take the view that the 
extrcme step of withdrawing all access should be taken. 

More particularly, Stephen Brown LI cmphasiscd12 that Re R was not 
a casc which fell within the ambit of the principles enunciated by the 
House of Lords in the leading case of (; v G (Miltors: Grslody A ~ ~ I ~ C I I ) ' ~ .  
There Lord Fraser, with whom the remainder of the court agreed, had 
statedi4 that appeals in custody cases, or in other cases concerning the 
welfare of children, were not subject to special rules. Even if the 
appellate court would have preferred a different conclusion, it must leave 
the decision at first instance undisturbed unless it could say that the 
decision was wrong.15 Lord Fraser said, 

The reason for the limited role of the Court of Appeal in custody 
cases is not that such appeals arc subject to any special rules, but 
that there are often two or more possible decisions, any one of 
which might reasonably be thought to be the best, and any one of 
which therefore a judge may make without being held to bc wrong. 

In Re R Stephen Brown L1 took the vicwl%hat thc jutlgc had plainly crred 
in the exercise of his discretion. I t  may be that any distinction betwccn Re 
R and (; v (; is morc apparent than real, as Lord Fraser had specifically 
noted1' that there were some cases where the Court of Appeal could 
conclude that a trial judge had reached the wrong conclusion and, in such 
cases, i t  was the duty of the appcllirtc hody to substitutc its own decision. 
After referring to various formulae which had been attempted in various 
courts, Lord Fraser commented that all of them had been used, 

... in order to emphasise the point that the appellate Court should 
only interfere when they consider that the judge at first instance has 
not merely preferred an imperfect solution which the Court of 
Appcal might or would have adopted, but has exceeded the 
generous ambit within which a reasonable disagreement is possible. 

Given the inherently serious nature of the father's conduct in R, the Court 
of Appeal's decision could lit easily into the framework dcscribcd by Lord 
Frascr. 

Balcombc L1, agreeing with Stephen Brown Ll, notedtH, as might have 
been expected, that the trial ji~dgc had had the opportunity of observing 
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the partics in the proccss of their giving evidence and was thus entitled t o  
prefer the account presented by the mothcr to  that of the father. In 
addition, Balcombe W poin~cd out that there could be no  
misunderstanding that the child had made the allegation of sexual abuse. 
Given those circumstances, Balcombe U continued by saying that, 

... while one  can understand any judge dealing with sensitive human 
relationships of this kind being reluctant t o  say in so many words 
that that was his finding it seems t o  m e  incontrovertible o n  the 
evidence as  found by the judge that on  the civil version of proof he  
was accepting that this father had sexually abused this little girl; 
and indeed that can be the only rational explanation for his 
requiring that acccss be supervised in the way that he ordered it t o  
be. 

The  judge further commented that, in his view, any arguments based o n  
notions of 'blood-tie' and continuing contact were insignificant when 
compared with the matter of sexual abuse. These comments are  
important when taken together with Balcombe Ll's subsequent comments 
on the nature of the acccss which the trial judge had o r d e r ~ d . ' ~  

When one considers the cffcct that this continued access in all the 
circumstances could have on the mothcr and how that could rub off 
on the child, the answer can only be, it seems t o  me, that no 
positive benefit will cnurc to the child as  a result of such limited 
and artificial access. One  can never envisage that acccss will ever 
improve so  long as  the father docs not accept what he did, and 
equally there must come the time when the child will begin t o  
wonder why the access was so  artificial, and inevitably the answers 
would be  given, which could well d o  very severe psychological 
damage to  the child. 

In the event, in ordering that the father should not have access t o  the 
child, the court made an addition;il order t h a ~ ,  in the words of Stephen 
Brown LI~', 

... thc f i~ther should not i t ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ l t ,  molest o r  otherwise intcrferc with 
the mothcr o r  the minor; he must understand that that means that 
hc must keep away from the minor and not seek her out o r  even 
cross the road t o  see her. 

O n  the general issue of access, R is an interesting decision in that it 
seems t o  run counter to  the prevalent approach in both case law and 
writings to  the effect that access is, in Maidment's words, '... a right o r  
need of the child . . .Y.~'  There was, of course, no  question that the child 

21 
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actively desired to maintain contact with her father and R differed from 
much of the preceding case law in that the parents had nevcr had a 
formalised or continuing relationship. It may be that cases involving 
sexual abuse of children might be regarded as a discrete category where 
access ought, save in the most exceptional circumstance, to be refused and 
that certainly seemed to be implicit in the judgment of Balcombe LJ. 
Indeed, Balcombe W's emphasis on the direct effect of access on the 
mother seems to raise a rather new dimension, perhaps redolent of 
Goldstein, Freud and Solnit's rejection2' of access per sc. From an 
Australian point of view, it should be remembered that the Goldstein, 
Freud and Solnit formulation had been rejected by Foqerty J~~ as 
representing an abrogation of the responsibilities of the court. A 

In S v S, the issue was slightly different, involving, itttcr alia, 
considerations applicable to the Meleatt decision, noted e a r ~ i e r . ~  In S the 
parties had divorced and there were three children of the family, although 
the eldest girl, aged seven, was the natural child of the mother, but not of 
the father. The other children, also girls, were aged five and four and 
were the children of both parties. The father applied for access to the 
three children following the divorce and, in considering the application, 
the Recorder found that the eldest girl had been sexually abused over a 
lengthy period of time by the applicant. Howcver, no such finding was 
madc in respect of the other children. Accordingly, the Recorder rcfuscd 
access to the eldest child, but allowctl si~pcrviscd access to the younger 
children on an experimental basis. As in R the mother appealed 
successfully to the Court of Appeal. 

Fox W, with whom Both J agreed, was of the v ied6  that the order was 
wrong in principle and could not be sustained. Because of the fact that 
the general family circumstances were different in S from those in R, FOX 
LT approached the problem from an appropriately different direction. 

Although [the eldest girl] is in fact a stepchild of the father, all 
these children have been brought up as a single family, and it is 
clear that that situation must continue. They are all children of the 
mother; she has the custody of them, and it is plain that they must 
continue as hitherto to be a single family and under her sole daily 
control ... 

7 J -- 
J. Goldstein, A. Freud, A.S. Solnit, I I~?or~tl rl~c Ilccr Ir~rcrcsrs oJrhc Cliild (1973) at 116fl 
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This comment proved the basis of Fox W's later remarks: he, first, 
queried27 as to whether the fact rhar access was permitted in respect of 
two of the children, but not in respect of the other, could be satisfactorily 
be explained to them. Second, in consequence, Fox W was doubtful as to 
whether, were the order to be given effect, the children could satisfactorily 
be brought up as a single family unit. He justified that view on the basis 
that it was, 

... very likely to create many tensions and there will be a lack of 
balance in this family, which may well be exacerbated by the 
circumstances of the access, since such access must necessarily be 
constantly supervised which will make it unrelaxed and artificial. 
In all probability it would have to take place on neutral ground such 
as a welfare office or the like, which does not encourage an easy 
exchange or family relationships. There is no possibility of the 
access taking placc in the mother's house. She has flatly refused to 
allow the father to enter the house, and having regard to the 
findings of the judge, t ha~  is not an attitucic which the court would 
criticise. 

Hencc, the order made at first instance would not be in the interest of 
the children and the family group, and was not a practical way of dealing 
with the matlcr. 

S, thus, reinforces the earlier decision in R relating to access in cases 
involving sexual abuse. Although the refusal of access in such cases may 
run counter to more generally prevailing notions2', the rejection of 
supervision in such cases may have much to commend it. Quite apart 
from the telling point made in S by Fox L1 regarding the wholly artificial 
nature of the conduct of such access orders, other considerations may be 
raised which are just as important and still more general in their 
applicability. Hence, the Australian writer ~ o o c i n ~ a n ~ ~  has been 
especially critical of courts seeking to impose conditions on custody and 
access orders on the grounds that they are likely to exacerbate conflict 
between the parties and increase the risk of further litigation. These 
factors are just as relevant to cases such as R and S - disputes could arise 
as to the nature and cxtent of the supervision, the identity of the 
supervisory body or person and almost anything else. Thc Court of 
Appeal is to be commended on grasping this matter in an effective and 
appropriate manner. 

One other matter arises initially out o f  Re R and S v S: in both cases, 
the parent who had apparently bccn guilty of the abuse (and no further 
action hat1 seemingly been taken in either case) had vehemently and 
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persistently denied any impropriety. It will be remembered that in R, 
Balcombe W had notcd3\hat the father had rcfused to accept what hc 
did. Although such denials are to be expected, the matter of evidence and 
proof are still crucial to ultimate findings, both at first instance and on 
appeal, on matters of access. In R, evidence of the allegations of abuse 
was represented by acts of unusual hchaviour on the part of the child and 
a medical examination which provided no alternative explanation of the 
child's physical condition. In S, the evidence was rather more ephemeral 
in that its initial source was a conversation which the eldest child had had 
with her grandmother at about the time of the child's fifth birthday in 
which she had made specific allegations concerning herself and one of the 
younger children. Evidence had also been given by a social worker who 
had held conversations with the eldest child regarding the issue. In 
addition, it appcared that the child was deeply emotionally disturbed. 

Some of the evidentiary difficulties, arising in a case directly involving 
access, are illustratect in graphic form by the decision of Hollis J of the 
Family Division of the High Court in  C v C (Cltild Abuse: ~vide~tce).~' 
There, the husband had applied, in divorce proceedings, for access to his 
two children and a third child who was a child of the family. There had 
been difficulties over previous arrangements for acccss because the 
mother believed that the father had sexually abused one of the children (a 
daughter of his, who was five years old at the time of the hearing). The 
child in question had been physically examined, but no evidence of sexual 
interference had been found. When the father heard that the mother had 
alleged that he had sexually abused his daughter, he saw his own doctor 
and reported the matter to the police. 

Further developments occurred when the child's stepmother 
discovered the child lo have a mild vaginal discharge which was diagnosed 
as a minor infection frequently connected with juvenile sexual activity. 
This was a generally common condition and confirmed in the child's case 
by her own mother. Again, so far as the doctor could see, there was no 
evidence of sexual abuse. The mother then saw a health visitor, who 
referred the child to a scxi~al abuse clinic, where the child attended a 
'diagnostic interview' at the clinic, where she was spoken to by a 
consultant psychiatrist and a psychiatric social worker. The interview 
lasted two hours and took place in the presence of the mother, one of the 
other children and the health visitor. At the start of the interview, while 
the daughter was playing with toys, the consultant psychiatrist and the 
psychiatric social worker discussed the ;illcgations of sexual abuse with the 
mother and the health visitor. I t  appeared to the interviewers that the girl 
and the other child were listening closely to the discussions of the adults. 
At the subsequent hearing, thc psychiatrist made a formal report to the 
court stating that the girl was able to show that the father had attempted 
to penetrate her vaginally and had had oral sexual intercourse with her. 

S t r p  text at n 19. 
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An earlier letter from the consultant psychiatrist to the health visitor had 
referred to ft1I1 pnctration having taken placc. Although a vidco 
recording had bccn made of the diagnostic intervicw, it was somehow 
erased before it could be presented to the court. Further, a transcript of 
the interview was not taken and the consultant psychiatrist's notes had 
been lost. If all that were not bad enough, prior to its erasure, the video 
had been seen by another consultant psychiatrist who had made a number 
of criticisms of the interview technique and who reported to the court that, 
in his opinion, the interview was not psychiatric evidence by the child 
which indicated that she had been sexually assaulted by the father. There 
was additional medical evidence put to the court that the diagnosed 
vaginal infection was not evidence of sexual misconduct. 

Not altogether surprisingly, Hollis J made trenchant criticisms of the 
entire procedure and allowed access by the father on terms to be agreed 
between the parties and the Official Solicitor. After discussing the facts 
which had been outlined above, Hollis .I turned his attentionn to the 
diagnostic interview, to which he attached no evidential weight. 

The inferences drawn by thc interviewers were probably and almost 
certainly wrong. From the father's own conduct when he first 
knew what was said against him, going t o  see his own doctor and 
indecd the police and indcetl from [the child's] attitude to him, it is 
most unlikely in my view that anything in the slightest way improper 
took placc between them. It of  course remains a possibility, 
bccause one simply cannot disprove with entire certainty such an 
allegation once it is made. 

On the particular issue of the weight to be attached to such interviews, 
Hollis J rcferred to two earlier decisions of the Family Division which had 
considered the procedure. In both Re E (A Miitor (Cltild Abuse: 
~ v i d e r t c c ' ) ~ ~  and Re N (Mir~ors) (Cllifd Ahuse: ~ v i d c t r c e ) ~ ~ ,  considerable 
disquiet had been expressed by Ewbank J and Swinton-Thomas J 
respectively, regarding the procedure. In Re E, Ewbank J had noted 33 
that there had been no legal argument regarding the evidential standing of 
the video recording of the intervicw as it had been admitted by consent. 
The judge expressed doubts as 10 its evidential standing and even more 
doubt as to its evidential value. 

Of course, I remind myself that it is not intended to have evidential 
value; it is for clinical purposes and not ... with a view to evidence. 



On the conduct of the interview itself, Ewbank J had carlier commented36 
that he had a clear impression that, 

... the form of interview has built into it preconceptions, particularly 
the preconception that sexual abuse is likely to have taken place. 
Maybe that is necessary. It is not, of course a very satisfactory 
preconception when the matter comes to court. 37 

A similar view was taken by Swinton-Thomas J in RE N ~ ~ ,  who 
considered that it was inevitable that a court would be slow to act upon 
conclusions which were based, to a large extent, on answers given by a 
small child in response to direct and leading questions which, 

... certainly strongly suggest that they require particular answers 
from the child. As is seen in the recording on the video, the 
questions involve direct, leading and suggestive questions. That is 
to say, questions which suggest to the child the answers. 

As regards the techniques used at the child abuse clinic, the judge noted 
that they were deliberately rigorous with a view to persuading reluctant 
children to tell interviewers about the abuse which they were thought to 
have suffered. The team at the clinic, he mentioned, carried out two 
functions; first, the treatment of sexually abused chiltlrcn and, where 
possible, their families. Second, the team exercised a diagnostic function, 
but, in that area, the tcchniquc used in the clinic was, to a degree, at an 
experimental stage. Nonetheless, Swinton-Thomas J emphasiscd that 
none of his remarks were to be taken as criticisms of either the social 
worker involved in Re N or the staff of the clinic. Later in his judgment, 
however, Swinton-Thomas J commented39 that the procedures involved 
considerable pressure being brought to bear upon the child. It was 
claimed, on behalf of the clinic, that such a course was necessary in order 
to match the trauma which the child had suffered as a consequencc of the 
abuse. 

The object is to get children to talk about what has happened, and 
that is, of course, very laudable. However, there must, in my view, 
using that technique, be a very real risk that the child will say that 
something has occurred which has not ... and as at the moment I 
must have some reservations as to whether the technique of 
interviewing children does necessarily elicit the truth. 

36 Ibid at 276. 

37 I n  addition, thcre was othcr cspcrt cvidcncc which had exprcsscd, to a greater o r  lesser 

dcgrec, dissatisfaction with the conduct of thc intcwiew. 
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39 Ibid at 286. 
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In C v C, Hollis J adopted4' all of the comments referred to except that 
he considered that Swinton-Thomas J had k e n  too generous in his 
approach towards the utility and advisability of the procedures used by the 
child abuse clinic, particularly insofar as the techniques were supposed to 
assist the children. Given that general observation, Hollis J's comments, 
on the facts of C, were predictable and, given the wholly unsatisfactory 
quality of the evidence presented to the court, worthy of very serious 
consideration by courts and by appropriate welfare organisations, not only 
in England but in Australia and elscwhcrc. On the facts of C v C, Hollis J 
was strongly of the view that the interview had done assessable damage, in 
that it had confirmed in the mother's mind that the father had been guilty 
of the acts alleged against his daughter. Indeed, the judge regarded the 
process as having damaged the relationship between the child and her 
mother?' Ultimately, the judge stated that he was, 

... by no means satisfied that such diagnostic interviews are in the 
best interests of any child, except possibly where the sexual abuse 
has already been proved. It  may then be a relief ... to gel it off his 
or her chest and then steps can be taken to help the child and treat 
the child for the damage that has bcen done. 

Hollis .I continued by saying that, in cases such as the present, whcre it 
had not been proved whether sexual abuse had taken place, he was not 
persuaded that the interviews wcre in the child's best interests. However, 
he stated, if they were to be persisted in, 

... there should certainly be no preliminary discussion of the 
allegations in front of the child concerned. The complaining 
parent, or other complainant should ... be present during the 
interview for obvioi~s reasons. The use of hypothetical, and indeed 
leading questions should not if possible be used. Although 1 acccpt 
that it may be necessary from time to time.42 

These cases, and others which touch upon them, are of very 
considerable global significance. Quite apart from the judicial criticism of 
the techniques used by the child abuse clinic, two academic commentators, 

40 [I9871 1 FLK 321 at 330. 
41 I-lollls .I. ;bid. also referred to an cxpcrt witncss who had enprcsscd the view he would 

not want any child or his to be sul>jcctcd to that kind of intcwicw. I-lollis J addcd. ' I  should 

think not'. 
42 

I-lollis J, ;bid, was also critical of thc usc of scxually cxplicit dolls and was particularly 

disturbcd to hear from an expert witncss that thcir use was common throughout England 

and that they were sometimes used by pcople who were wholly unqualified to use them. 

See also Rr W (Minors) (Cltild Abrrsc L:\i~le,tce) [I9871 1 FLR 297 at 301 PLT Waite J for 

comment on the way in which dolls had bcen used. 



Douglas and Willmore, adopt43 the approach of Hollis .I in C v C when 
they write that, 

These clinical interviews should only be arranged after careful 
thought, from a lawyer's point of view. Once such an interview has 
taken place any fi~rthcr discussions with the child are suspect, as it 
then becomes difficult to tcll whether the child is recalling what 
actually happened, what happened in the interview, or some 
compromise of memory between the two ...' 

These commentators regard the technique as limited in its 
effectiveness and are of the view that it will never be useful in establishing 
allegations dependent on specific instances of abuse. Douglas and 
Willmore note that the interview is not designed to be conducted with the 
rigour of a police interview, in that dates and locations are not regarded as 
relevant to clinical requirements anci, indeed, might detract from the 
overall aim of the interview. Further, as Douglas and Willmore properly 
point out, young children are likely to be unreliable on such specific issues. 
In fact, it  may be that Douglas and Willmore do not go far enough; the 
facts in C v C sugjest that in one, at least crucial case the procedures were 
not carried out with even minimal care. Erasure of video tapes44, failure 
to take a useful transcript anci loss of notes are, to put it mildly, 
inexcusable. In Australia, wherc the issue of child sexual abuse has not 
been the subject of curial scrutiny to the same extent as in England, the 
importance of workers keeping contemporaneous notes in a general 
context was emphasised by Wooci SJ in the case of 112 tire Muniuge of 
Hogu arid ~ui , ze . s !~  In the cvcnt, Douglils and Willmore adopt a 
sensible and practical approach, saying that, until the techniques which 
were discussed in the cases were more widely accepted, lawyers involved 
at an early stage on behalf of a child should consider a more conventional 
interview prior to the diagnostic session. It should also be added, 
especially in view of the facts in C iJ C that the utility and desirability of 
subjecting a five year old child to an interview of two hours duration is, at 
the very least, questionable. In Australia, the misuse of clinical 
procedures had been noted by Street CJ of the Supreme Court of New 
South Wales in the important case of El,l>ersorr v ~ a n ~ ~ > r r e y . ~ ~  Whilst the 
present writer is in no way unsympathetic towards the use of modern 
psychological and medical techniques in the investigation of child sexual 

43 G Douglas and C Willniorc, .I)iagnostic Interviews as Evidcncc in Cases of Child Abuse' 

g987) 17 I:crtlr~!v Law 151 at 154. 
Douglas and Willniorc, ihid. cnlpliasisc tlic iniportancc of a recording being placed 

before the court, who can then evaluate the particular interview. 'It will' they write, 'never 

replace other cvidcncc, but should bc seen as one picce of cvidencc to be considered 

alongs~dc other cvidencc.' 

45 (1080) 1:I-C 90-809 at 75.100. For gcncral comment on the attitude of the courts 

towards evidencc by social workcrs in Austr;~li;l. scc 1' Ratcs. "l'hc Social Worlicr as Expert 

Witncss in Australian Family Law' (1082) SO A l J  3.30. 

'' (1976) 10 ALI< 227 at 230. 
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abuse, he must reiterate the view expressed in an earlier article4' that 
traditional means and practices of cvitlcncc law are far from irrelevant in 
this new and, inevitably, contentious area. Finally, aftcr a detailed 
analysis of the diagnostic techni ucs uncicr scrutiny in the cases, a medical 
commentator, Vizard, has urge$' caution in making a diagnosis of sexual 
abuse in very young children and also the need for specific training both 
for lawyers and psychiatrists. 

As might be expected, England has produced most of the case law - 
indeed, it would have bcen surprising had it bcen otherwise, given the 
various causes ccelehres which have occurred in that jurisdiction. These 
seem now to be never ending, though numerous instances of, oftcn fatal, 
child abuse and an apparently documented tendency of courts to award 
access to fathers of ex-nuptial children where there has been little or no 
contact between father and children.j9 This, it seems to me, is not merely 
a quaint, but a potcntially catastrophic paradox. 

The issue has arisen in Australia in relation to a custody determination 
in Irt the Marriage O~B'', which involved an appeal to the Full Court of the 
Family Court of Australia by a mother against an award of custody of the 
daughter of the marriage to the fathcr, although with joint guardianship to 
both parties.51 The relevant f;icts were that the parties had married in 
January 1980, the child bcing born in December 1980. In 1983, the 
parties separated, whcn the wife went to live with Mr H, a married man, 
whom she subsequently married towards thc end of 1985. There wcre two 
daughter's of Mr H's lirst marriage, who wcre in the custody of his former 
wife. Before the wife left the matrimonial home, the parties had agreed 
that they would share the custody of the daughter, thc intention being that 
she would stay with her fathcr but that her mother would have very liberal 
overnight access. This arrangement continued until carly 1985, whcn Mrs 
H made an allegation to the Department of Youth and Community 
Services of the State of New South Wales that Mr H had sexually abused 
his older daughter. When this was discovered by the husband, he 
immediately applied to the Family Court to limit the wife's access and, in 
February 1985, some overnight access was resumed by consent. 

The husband, rather earlier, had begun proceedings for custody and 
guardianship of his daughter and, at the hearing of those proceedings, an 
officer of the Department of Youth and Community Services had 
produced the departmental files on Mr H's two children in court. There 

47 F 13ates. 'Sonic llcccnt l i idcntia~y I)evclopnients in Ausirali;~n R~nlily Law' (1987) 61 

rlU 271 a! 280. 

" E Vi/.ard. 'Intcrviewing Young Scxually Al,uscd Children - Asscss~~~cnt 'I'cchniqucs' 

1987) 17 Fnrlri!\' I,crnp 28 at 33. I!, 
Scc I' 'l'oynbcc, "l'hc 'I'ics that Ilind' 771c Grrrrrd~rrri April 38th I'M. 

(19U7) FI,C 01-855. 
See F~r.iri{\~ LOU, ACI 1975 s 6311;. 



was considerable argument as to the admissibility of the filesS2, the 
husband seeking to tender the filcs through the officer and the wife 
strongly objecting to such tender. At first instance, Purdy J permitted the 
tender of the entire files, but later conceded that he had been error, in 
that he ought to have required counsel for the husband to tender each 
individual document on which he sought to rely. The judge then went on 
to quote extensively from the filc relating to the elder daughter and 
concluded that, on the balance of probabilities, Mr H had not sexually 
abused his daughter. However, at the same time, he refused to conclude 
that unlimited contact between Mr H ant1 the parties' daughter was totally 
without risk and ordered accordingly. 

The wife's appeal was based on four mlijor grounds: first, that the trial 
judgc had brought about a substantial miscarriage of the conduct of the 
proceedings by admitting the entire files of the state department and, then, 
in effect, reversing himself. Second, that the trial judge had brought 
about a miscarriage of the proceedings by regarding particular parts of the 
files as admissible and, in consequence, relying on them. Third, that the 
judge had erred in holding that selected parts of the files were admissible. 
fourth, and most important for the purposes of this article, the wife argued 
that Purdy .I had fallen into error by concluding that, although it appeared 
that Mr H was innocent in respect of the allegations of sexual abuse, it was 
not without risk to the parties' daughter for unlimited contact to be 
maintained between her and Mr H. In the event, the Full Court remitted 
the case for rehearing. 

On the issue of the admissibilit of the files, the Full ~ o u r t ~ \ o o k  the 
vieJ%hat the relevant legislationr( made it inappropriate for the files to 
be admitted as a whole. As the court properly pointed out, 

They consisted of statements made by different people, for different 
purposes and on different occasions. Each document, and possibly 
each statement would need to be considered to see if it was a 
statement of a frrct of which cvidcncc was admissible. 

Quite apart from the fragmented nature of the legislation, this statement 
is clearly correct as a description of the contents of the files in question; 
such filcs, given the nature of social work practice and of the proceedings 
themselves, are most unlikely to be systematic statements of the specific 
issue involved in B alone.S6 

3L 
Sce Commonwealth Bvidcvice rlcI 1905 s 7R. 

53 Evatt CJ, Ellis and Murray J.1. 

54 (1987) F1,C 91-855 at 74,400. 

55 Supra n 52. 

I h e  court (1987) 1:LC 91-855 at 74. 460 went on to say that had the trial judge gone no 

further thaq reversing his findings and made no reference to the contents of the files 

thereafter, no substanlial miscarriage of  justice would have occurred; see It? ilic Marriage of 

Bowro~i (1982) FIX 91-270 at 77,513pCr Iktier J. Such, however. was not the case in B. 
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The second response by the court to the wife's arguments was, of 
course, connected with the first. The problem, as the court notedS7, was 
that the trial judge had not given counsel (in particular, counsel for the 
wife) the opportunity to address him on the admissibility, or otherwise, of 
the various statements. The Full Court stated, 

Each party has a right to be heard before a ruling is made affecting 
that party's rights. If [the judge] had given that opportunity, 
particular issues relating to the admissibility of the files or parts of 
them might have been raised. Moreover either counsel might have 
sought the opportunity of cross-examining any of the persons 
making the allegedly admissible statements comprised in the files of 
those persons from whose statements the statements in the files 
were derived. 

Again, this is a bitsic issue, to which consideration had earlier been 
given by Australian ~ o u r t s ~ ~  in relation to family law matters. Cross- 
examination is a central method of testing the reliability of evidence and 
litigants who are deprived of the opportunity to test evidence in such a way 
may feel legitimately aggrieved. 

Still more central to the major thrust is the reason why the trial judge 
elected to act as he did. The Full Court the judge as having 
acted in that way in order t o  deal with the allegations of sexual abuse 
made against Mr H in respect of a child who was not, in fact, the subject 
of any dispute before the court. That course of action was, their Honours 
considered, inappropriate. In particulrtr, it was not appropriate, 

... to make a finding, whcther on the balance of probabilities or 
otherwise, as to thc guilt or innocence of Mr H of the offences 
alleged ... without thc testing of all the admissible relevant evidence 
from the files or without hearing from all or the caregivers of [the 
child] ... 

The court continued by saying thilt acting in any other way might be 
unsafe and unsatisfactory for the parties and could prolong and confuse 
the proceedings, the primary goal of which was the protection and welfare 
of the child. The court took the emphatic view that, 

I f  the Court has before it cvidcnce which gives rise to a reasonable 
belief that there is a risk to the child, thcn, whcther or not an 
itllcgation can be proved, i t  must act to protect the child. 

57 ai 74.4~. 
58 See In the Marriage o J t l n ~ r i . ~  (1977) I:I,C 90-276 at 7 6 , 4 7 3 ~  Fogarty J; In the Maniage 
oJM (1978) FLC 90-429 at 77,182pcr Marshall J cJIn the Marriage oJMcKee (1977) FXC 90- 
258 at 76,383per Wood J. 
s9 (1Y87) FLC 91-855 at 76.461. 
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The Full Court appreciated the dilemma in which thc trial judge found 
himself: the point, of course, being that, if a caregiver who is not a party is 
to be assessed by the court, and allegations against that party are of a 
serious nature (such as child sexual abuse), then the requirement of the 
welfare of the child makes it desirable that the allegations be investigated 
so as to establish the degree of risk. It followed that the party associated 
with a caregiver in such circumstances was likely to feel at a great 
disadvantage if the allegation is not resolved by judicial determination as 
allegations of child sexual abuse are easily made, but less easy to prove or 
disprove. Nonetheless, thc court cmphasised that it was the primary duty 
of courts to protect children from risk, rather than make findings of guilt 
or otherwise. Finally, the court suggestedc', albeit specifically obitcr, that 
one way of resolving the problem was by the appointment of a separate 
representative under s 65 of the Funlily Law Act, who could monitor 
negotiations for consent orders, as had happened earlier in the 
proceedings in B. Such a course would enable the court to have some 
assurance that its orctcr, even thoilgh a consent ordcr, was consonant with 
the welfare of the child, 

Although this last suggestion is eminently sensible, B is not, as the Full 
Court itself admitted, without disquieting features. Although one must 
accept that the protection of the child is to be the major aim of the 
legislation and judicial scri~rin~", some assessment must also be made of 
the truth of the allegation. By using the concept of risk, the Full Court 
seem to have independently adoptcd an approach similar to the English 
Court of ~ ~ ~ e a l . ~ '  In other words, an allegation of child sexual abuse is 
enough to put the child at risk and for the court to fashion orders 
accordingly. The dangers will be readily apparent: false, or at least, 
irreponsible allegations are no1 unknown in Australian family law63 and 
the risk of disadvantage to a party or to a child is clearly present. Thus, a 
party who may not be an especially satisfactory parent may attempt to 
redress the balance by making an allegation of child sexual abuse against 
the other party or more likely, the other party's partner. Arndt, in a 
newspaper articleb4, has noted that, in the United States, such allegations 
are powerfill weapons against divorced fathers and, in conscquence, 
courts, in attempting to protcct the child,.appear to assume the father's 

7fl /bid at 76,463. 
The Frtll Court noted, ibid at 76,463, that investigation was not confined to the Family 

Court. "These investigations' they said. 'sonrctinres take place in criminal or child 
protection proceeding but if thc policc or child protcction authorities take no steps to 
bring thc matter to othcr courts, onc o r  other party nray choosc the Fanlily Court as a 
venue to detcrminc the truth of thc allcg;~tion.' 
63 

Sltyra text at nn 21.28. 
63 Scc 111 thc Mor~iogc of E (No 2 )  (1070) PI,(: 00-MS. [:or comnrent, sec 1: Ihles, 'Custody 
Disputes Bctween I'arcnts and Non-l'arcnts: Rccctrt L)cvclopments in Australia and 
Canada' (1081) 11 Mnriirohn lJ 303. 
64 B. Arndt. .Being a Father is not Child's I'lay' Sydn~y S I ~ ~ I  I-lCrold .lanuary 24th 1988. 
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guilt.6S Similar considerations are applicable to step-parents. Thus, 
although the way in which thc trial judge acted in B was not appropriate, it 
is fair to conclude that the exoneration of Mr H was of some relevance to 
his capacity as caregiver. 

In reaching the conclusion that the court was unequivocally not 
required to make findings exculpating individuals the Full Court referred 
to their previous decision in bt the Mmiuge  of^.' This case involved an 
appeal by a husband against an order granting him daytime supervised 
access to his five year old daughtcr. The parties had married in 1978 and 
separated in 1985, the wife having bccn married previously. The three 
children from that previous marriagc lived with the parties. There was 
one child of the marriagc, with whom the present proceedings were 
concerned. The wife's objection to overnight access was based on an 
affidavit of her daughter, who was agcd 17 at the time of the hearing, in 
which she alleged incidents of sexual molestation during a period between 

, 1982 and 1985. At first instance, the husband was pcrmitted to cross- 
examine the daughter, but !he husbitnd instructed counscl not to do so, 
although he dcnied all of the allegations which were contained in the 
affidavit. The trial judge, Rourke .I, found that the sleeping arrangements 
provided for the child of the marriage during access raised a reasonable 
suspicion of impropriety and that thc husband had, I . . .  a proven propensity 
for sexually molesting young girls'. The husband unsuccessfully sought to 
introduce fresh evidence67 and claimed, likewise unsuccessfully, that the 
family report was not given to him and had been misused by the court. On 
the ma'or issue, the Full Court dismissed the husband's appeal, Evatt CJ 
statingbP that, 

... it was not necessary for his Honour to make a positive finding of 
fact in relation to thc allegations in order to determine the issues 
belore him ... The Court was cnti~led in my opinion, to conclude 
that therc was an element of risk in allowing unrestricted access to 
the husband, even if  i t  had taken the vicw that it could not conclude 
that there had been any act11;rl inipropricty in relation to the child ... 

Nygh .I pointcd, as thc Full Court hat1 donc in B", to the dilemmam 
faced by the trial judge. On the one hand, thc trial judge, Rourkc J was 
faced with sworn evidence by the husbanci, which counscl for the wife, in 

65 For a specific instance, scc L Spiegel. A Qlrc~~iori oJlttttoccrtc' (1987). 
(1987) FLC 9 1-830. 

67 The Full Court of  the Family Court ol.Australi;t. 1.katt U, Nygh and Kay JJ, held that 
the power to rcccive fresh evidence undcr s 03(2) of thc fitiiily Lmv Acr would only bc 
exercised whcre thc cvidcnce was not reasonably avuilable at the hearing. 'Ihc husband had 

been givcn the opportunity to cross-cxaniinc tlic wife's daughter at the time of the hearing 

but had not done so. Scc gcncrally MirlltoNnrtd A!i1cliell[1971] AC 66. 
68 (1987) F1.C 91-830 at 76,240. 
69 S u p  lcxt at n 60. 

(1987) F I X  91-830 at 76,241. 
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the proceedings before the Full Court, conceded did not disclose any 
inherent Imis for tlishclicf. I n  atlclition, Nygh .I seemed to regard the 
husband's unwillingness to submit his stcp-daughter to cross-examination 
as operating in his favour. Nygh .I agrccd with Evatt CJ that it was 
unnecessary, at least at the prcscnt stage, to come to any findings of fact. 

'Indeed, I would finti it most cliffic~ilt to understand how many 
positive findings one way or the other could have been made ... 

One matter of especial interest, given the thrust of this article, was the 
reliance by both Evatt CJ and Nygh J on the decision of Anderson J of the 
Supreme Court of Victoria in A v A ~ ' ,  a case which was decidedn before 
the Family Law Act came into forcc. Specifically, Evatt CJ adoptedn the 
dicttirn of Anderson that, 

In this present matter, however, the issue is not whether or not the 
father has been guilty of a scriolls criminal offence. What has to 
be determined is what is the appropriate order to make in the 
interests of the child. I t  is not necessary, before this court makes 
an brder adverse to the fillher, that it shall have been proved 
beyond reasonable doubt that he was guilty of the misconduct 
alleged. 

Similarly, Nygh .I adoptcd7' a Ilttcr vicw expressed by Anderson .I7(' that, 

I stress again that the making of the orders which 1 shall shortly 
make is not to be taken as a tlefinite finding of fact by melas to the 
allegations against the fi~thcr, and if there arc at some future time 
further proceedings dircctctl at modifying the orders I shall have 
made, it should not be argued that I found adversely to the father 
so far as the allegations were concerned. Rut just as it would be a 
terrible thing to make a positive finding of guilt when the evidence 
was insufficient for that purpose, so it  would be equally terrible to 
create a situation of risk for a child when the evidence justified the 
suspicions reasonable cngcntlcrcd in this case. 

Nygh J regarded those comments as being of direct application lo the case 
at hand, but then went on to rcfer to a further comment77 of Anderson J 
in A v A that, 
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In the present case, with ;~clcquatc safeguards, occasions may arise 
whcn the irksome presence of thircl parlies may be waived, and 
indeed, when the child is some yciirs older, the restrictions now to 
be imposed might be well modified or removed completely. They 
will always be irksome to the father, and are not imposed and 
should not be used, or thought to be designed, to punish or 
humiliate the father. 

These references to the decision in A v A are of interest because, first, 
there seemed to be somc disagreement between Evatt CJ and Nygh J as to 
which dictctnr should be emphasiscd. Further, some concern must be 
expressed regarding the relationship between the two cases. In A v A, 
Anderson J was at pains to point out that he did not reject the evidence of 
the child's family even though i t  was wholly circumstantial. Yet, in his 

78 Honour's own words , 

Some of the matters on which the witnesses based their suspicions 
were equivocal, whcn considcrcd ill rlncilo, and some, indeed, in any 
event. There were also, as I have said, exaggerations; but I do not 
think that four people, though related to each other and hostile to 
the father, have conspired to concoct the evidence they gave. It 
may well be that their fears and suspicions were unjustified, but I 
share their ciisquiet, having heard them and seen them cross- 
examined. I am satisfied that what they havc said is substantially 
true, though in somc cases, as I havc said, I think there have been 
exaggerations and there has been, likewise, in respect of somc of 
the incidents, undue anxiety expressed. 

Put another way, the evidence was open to, at least, some question. 

The pattern of the Australian cases is, thus far, similar to the pattern of 
those in England, in that the courts will restrict access, or prohibit it 
altogether, if the allegations of child sexual abuse appear to put the child 
at any perceptible degree of risk. The reasons for this course are clear - 
as can be seen from the English cases - since the courts seem to be 
unhappy with the methods hithcrto used to establish such allegations. It 
may be that Australian courts :ire less sceptical of the kind of evidence 
which has been criticiscd hy rhc courts in England, although it would be 
wrong to attempt to draw too many global conclusions at this stage. The 
decision of Legoe J of the Su rcme court of South Australia in Pierce v 

$0 Mittisfer of Cornntlrtii[y M'e/Ji~re is not, unlike the previous cases, directly 
concerned with litigation between parents, but it casts light on the 
problem generally. In Pielre, the South Australian Minister of 
Community Welfare had made an application to the Children's Court that 
a child, L, was in need of care having suffered mental or physical injury by 



maltreatment by a guardian.R0 A previous application had been made in 
respect of another child, N, who was L's brother. Thesc proceedings 
were an appeal against the making of a dcclararion in rcspect of L. Thc 
evidence was that L and N were both children of Mr and Mrs P, who were 
separated. Although Mrs P had legal custody of the children, L actually 
livcd with Mr P, whilst N livcd with the wifc and her cie Jacto husband. 
During May and June 1987, L was twice admitted to hospital and, in July, 
Mrs P resumcd care of L, who was diagnosed as having been sexually 
abused. L and N were then placed in foster care. It was conceded that, 
whatever the situation in respect of L, Mr P could not have abused N. 
There was evidence as to L's physical condition, evidence from a 
psychiatrist who had examined L and evidence that she had identified Mr 
P as her abuser. The magistrate made orders in respect of both L and N, 
finding that L had been sexually abused by Mr P and that N had been 
abused physically, and possibly sexually, by someone other than Mr P. 
Mr P appealed. 

Legoe .I heard that the Minister had established on the balance of 
probabilities, as was required by the A C I ~ '  that the statutory 
requirements8 had been made out. In particular, the judge noteds3 that, 

The material put before the court included reports of examinations 
and interviews with the child (and sometimes a parent or foster 
parent or relative bcing present at the time), and other passages of 
evidence which contain some sratemcnrs which could be classified 
as 'hearsay' i f  the normal rules of cvidcnce applied. It is basic 
forensic common sense t h i ~ r  a court hearing an application should 
be able to inform itself about the physical and mental well-being of 
the child by using all the tcchniqitcs and procedures which present 
day medical science can niakc available without the further 
restrictions of technical rules of evidence. 

This is the proper approach, bcing both consonant with thc legislation and 
practice in the area generally; but it  must he borne in mind that the 
proceedings wcre different rrom rhose before the Family Court in that it 
was neccssary, in the Pierce case, for the court to make a finding on the 
basis of a statutorily specified standard of proof. The evidence seems, at 
the same time, to have been very much stronger than in B and rather 
strongcr than in A!. 

8U See Childr~vtk Pror~~c~ior~ orid YOIIII,~ 0ff~~rid~~r.s Act I970 s lZ(l)(a). 
/bid s 17(2). Although tlic Icgisl;i~ion also provides that thc court is not bound by the 

rules of cvidcnce, '... but niay inl'orni itsclt' i1po11 a n y  niattcr relating to thc proccedinp in 
such manncr as thc court th inks  fit ' .  1l)irl s 17(1). 
82 S11pm n 80. 
83 (1988) 27 A Crini R I I9 at 133. 
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More specifically, Legoc J referredw to evidence given by a psychiatrist 
who has used anatoniically correct dolls in her examination of the child. 
The judge considered that the mctlical practitioner had carried out her 
examination, '... in a conventional and appropriate manner'. Legoe J 
continued by saying that, 

By using dolls to illustrate the 'cxpcrienccs' (if any) the doctor was 
engaged in an excrcise which clearly has some probative value if it 
is conducted by a medical practitioner who has experience in that 
type of exercise. I cannot close my eyes to the fact that in many 
criminal trials such material is admitted as circumstantial. Once 
admitted the tribunal of fact (the jury in a criminal trial) can use 
that circumstantial material to the extent that it considers proved by 
those circumstances. .lust as the police trainer of a tracking dog 
(usually an Alsatian) can givc evidence recounting the rcactions of a 
dog at a scene of a crime, iincl further explain from his training and 
experience what thc dog's movcmcnts and rcactions indicate ... so 
too can the experienced doctor, cloing examinations and making 
rcports on those examinations in  a child sexual abuse centre, 
recount and cxplain the rcactions of a child to the dolls (usually 
male and female). 

This statement runs directly contrary to many of the observations made in 
the English courts in the cases tlisc~~ssed earlierq8' Legoe J's acceptance 
of the procedure is effectively uncritical, even though he refers to 
'experienced' medical practitioners. Lack of cxpericncc in the use of 
these deviccs is one of the spccific criticisms made of English practice. 86 

According to ~ r n d l ~ ' ,  in the United States, similar considerations are 
applicahlc in that evidencc is frctlucntly based on rcports by so-called 
'valiciators', who are individuals who claim expertise in the area of child 
sexual ahuse, but whose quiiIific;~tions, in too many cases, arc distinctly 
dubious. All of this sugcsts that consitlerablc care should be taken to 
ensure that such in~crviews with children are properly conducted by 
appropriate1 experienced and qualified individuals. Disasters such as 
those in 4 must be avoided both for the protection of adults and 
children and to ensure thnl any value which such procedures could have 
will not be undermined. 

The recent Canadian cases have concerned more traditional areas of 
evidence law but have tcncied, once again, to rehearse aspects of the 
English and Australian cases, particularly as thcy relate to the uncertainty 
which surrounds evidence law generally and child sexual abuse. Thus, in 

84 1bid at 134. 
85 Sicpro text at n 31 ff. 
86 Sicpro n 42. *' sicpro n M. 

8 8 ~ i ~ p r n  rcst at n 31. 



C R K v G F K urtd Mi~~isrcr c$.Sociul .Service.ss8", the mother of thc child, in 
custody proceedings, applied for i1n ortlcr denying the father access. The 
order was granted on the intcrim bitsis primarily because of an affidavit by 
the mother suggesting that there may have been sexual abuse of the child. 
A social worker with the Departmcnt of Social Services agreed with the 
mother and told her not to grant access. When the intcrim order was 
made, a further order was made that the social worker give information Lo 
the father. The Minister of Social Services was subsequently added as a 
party at his own request without, in the words of Gerwing J A ~ ,  'any 
directions to clarify the terms of, or reason for, his intervention'. The 
judge continued by making the opposite comment that, 

It  is difficillt of course to follow the usual time-tested procedures in 
a courtroom where the position and interest of one of the parties is 
unclear, and where no provision is made for pleading or its 
equivalent or for the manner of providing or eliciting information. 

The trial judge had indicated his disvttisfaction with the information which 
the Department of Social Sewiccs was providing, and ordered that all of 
the relevant files be provided. Counsel for the Minister then argued that 
the Minister's consent was not required whcn the Department was a party. 
The file was ultimately produced and shown to the expert witnesses. The 
Minister appealed unsuccessfi~lly to the Saskatchewan Court of Appeal 
against the order for production. The Court of ~ ~ ~ e a l "  accepted a 
privilege had been created but it  hiid been waived by counsel whcn he had 
said thitt ministerial consent wi\s no[ ncccssary ant1 by producing the files 
themsclvcs. As Gerwing .lA later s ~ a ~ c d ( ) ~ ,  

In the circumstances, it  would he artificial to pretend that all 
co~~nsel and the court are not fully aware of the contents of these 
files. The position of the minister's counscl implies, if not expressly 
gives, the permission of the minister to the disclosure; the 
disclosure has had its effect; ;rnd it  is now too late for the ministcr 
to claim a privilege which, in  the circumst;tnces, is i f  not wholly at 
least virtually acildcmic. 

In the general context of this article, C R K is ol' interest because it 
points to, as was the case in the Austri~lii~n decision in B'~, Ihc uncertainty 
which is demonstrated by the legal process towards administrative filcs 
containing information regarding child sexual abuse. It is, of course, 
impossible to tell from the report its to how far the future claim was based 
on the contents of the files and how much on administrative territoriality. 
Nevertheless, B and C R K do tlcmons~rate a disquieting uncertainty 

8Y (1987) 5 RFI- (3d) 433. 

Ibid at 435. 

Tallis, (:a~ncron and Gcnving .l.l A. 

(1087) 5 RPI- (3d) at 439. 

O3 St,,"." 1cxt ;I, I, 53. 
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which, whcn taken together with other evidcntiary difficulties, needs t o  he 
resolved. 

T h e  role of the Ministcr of Social Services for Saskatchewan was also, 
though rather less controversially in issue in Mit~ister of Social Services of 
Suskurcl~ewu~~ s A I usd C J", which was also a decision o f  the 
Saskatchewan Court of Appeal. A J has features in common with the 
English case of Re R~', particularly as  regards the attitude of the parents. 
T h e  facts of A J were that, in January 1986, a trial judgc had found that 
the children had been sexually abused by their parents, declared them t o  
be  in need of protection and committed them t o  the care of the Minister 
of Social Services for a tcmporary period ending in June  1986. T h e  
childrcn were placed in the carc of thcir paternal aunt and adjusted t o  
their new home and environment quickly and well. The  parents, however, 
refused to admit that thc children hat1 been sexually abused and, in 
consequence, it was impossible for counselling services, made available by 
the Minister, to help alleviate conditions in the parcnts' home. T h e  
parcnts also paid regular supervised visits to  their children. At  a further 
hearing in October 1986, the judge found that the childrcn were in need of 
further protection, but ordcrctl that thc children be  returned t o  their 
parents under the supervision of the Minister for a period o f  one  year. 
The  Minister successfully appealed. 

After a cfetailed analysis of the evidence, Shcrstobitoff JA, with whom 
Vancise .lA concurred, notedw) that the rclcvant legislation9' provided that 
a judge might impose conditions whcn an orclcr is madc that childrcn 
remain with, o r  be  returned to, thcir pi~rcnts under departmental 
supervision. O n  the other hand, the Icgisl;~tion did not specify what was 
required of the parents of the chiltlrcn or, indeed, of the Department of  
Social Services when the children wcrc placcd in the carc of the Minister. 
Although the legislation98 providctl that a committal madc the Minister 
the legal guardian of the child, it did not confer any power on  the Minister 
to  requirc the parents to  do anyhing! That unsatisfactory state of  affairs 
notwithstanding, Sherstobitoff JA continued by saying that certain matters 
were self-evident: 

Whcrc, as  here, chiltlrcn hitvc been placcd into the temporary 
custody ol' the minister, and the parcnts wish to have the children 
returned to  them, they must make efforts to  improve o r  remove the 
conditions o r  circumstances in the home which have resulted in the 
children being taken from the parcnts. Furthermore, there is a 
responsibility on the minister, as the legal guardian of the children, 
to  ensure, before consent t o  return of the children t o  the parents, 

" (1987) 10 RFL (3d) 69. 
O5 Slr,)rn [ert at n 19. 



that conditions have changed to a degree that the children are no 
longer in need of protection ... In order to achieve this end, the 
department should give directions to the parents in order to assist 
them in achieving conditions which would permit return of their 
children, and to let the parcnts know what is expected of them. 

The judge then went on to detail the unfortunate relationship which had 
developed between the parents and the various government 
instrurnentalitics. The Minister had directed the parents (in fact, it was 
the only direction given to the parents at all) to attend counselling at a 
particular clinic; howcvcr, the clinic refi~sed to see the parents because 
they maintained that, in the absence of an admission of sexual abuse, 
counselling would be valueless. Sherstobitoff .!A was critical of that 
general approach when hc saidoo thitr, 

The parcnts have maintained thcir position throughout and their 
sense of grievance ant1 pcrsccu~ion is almost palpable. The 
situation was characterizctl at thc hearing of the appeal as an 
omnipotent, all pervasive govcrnmcnt saying to the hclplcss 
parents, 'admit the guilt that you continue to deny or you will never 
have your children back'. This plays upon the inherent aversion 
that any person trained in law has to any form of governmental 
pressure upon a person lo incriminate himself. 

Nevertheless, that general position was modified by the fact that there 
had been two separate findings of child sexual abuse committed by the 
parents. In those circumstances i t  was reasonable for the Minister to 
insist upon counselling, wh;~tcvcr conditions might be attached by the 
counselling authority. 

Sherstobitoff JA went on to comment, (hilt, given the finding that 
sexual abuse had occurred, 

... continued denial of it  by the parcnrs, whether because they see 
nothing wrong with thcir concluct or whether because they think 
denial will permit them to cscilpc the consequences, leiids to the 
irresistible conclusion [hi11 the scxual abusc or related serious 
problems will probahly rccur i f  the children arc returned to thcir 
parents. I t  must be rcmcmbcrctl that the problem goes beyond 
actual scxual abusc. Thcrc itrc the problems which gave rise to the 
abuse. Thcrc arc the prohlems consequent upon the abuse. 
Thcre are also the problems flowing from the fact that the children 
informed the authorities of the abuse ... 

Hence, given that the parents and children would have ultimately to deal 
with the problem and that depiirtmcntal supervision would not necessarily 
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protect the children from abuse, it was contrary to  the evidence and t o  
common-sense for the chiltlrcn to  he returned to  thcir parents. 100 

Wakeling JA took up")' the point made by Sherstobitoff JA regardin 
the relationship between the parents and the counselling authority. loci 

This judge began by accepting the principle that the interests of the 
children were paramount, but was lcss willing t o  accept the view that those 
interests could only be  assured by, 

... a parental confession of weakness and psychiatric treatment for 
the confessed weaknesses. I t  sccms t o  m e  that, if this posture is 
insisted upon, the parents could easily confess just because it is 
insisted upon, get on with whatevcr the confession requires by way 
of treatment, anti cntl up hcing no cliffercnt in thcir approach t o  
sexuality than they were bcforc i t  all happened. This makes m e  
question what assurance of atlcquiltc protection for the children is 
provided by the insistence upon a confession of guilt. 

Wakeling JA was uncertainlo3 as  t o  the most appropriate solution but was 
reluctant t o  have assistance predicated on confcssion, so that ?ny further 
hearing ought fully to  canvirss precisely how essential it was fad the courts 
to  endorse such a policy. The  courts, the judge continued, 

... somehow avoid this approach with criminal offenders by 
assuming punishment is a posi~ive force t o  change the attitude of 
the person convictctl, but in this case the prospect that punishment 
may be  an effective deterrent seems to  have been inadequately 
canvassed. 104 

A J is an interesting and important case which illustrates the tensions 
which exist between those trainccl in thc law and those trained in other 
disciplines which deal with child scxual nhuse and related matters. In too 
many areas, legal and social work practice are  in conflict a t  a basal level. 

loo ShcrstohitoIT JA also il)kl at 78. considcrcd t l i ; ~ ~  the trial j u d g  h i ~ d  crrcd in taking thc 

motives o f  the parclits in  account. .l'lic mo~iv;~tion was irrelevant. '... because the cffcct on 

thc childrcn. in the circumstances or this rasc. IS r l c i~ r ly  the same in cithcr case. I h c  result 

of returning the childrcn to Ilic carc of their parents would also I)c the same. 'I'hc 

fundanrental concern must be the health and cniotional wclfarc o f  the children rather than 

the motivation behind the conduct o f  the parcnls'. 

1°' lbirl at 70. 
102 

Sicpro tent at n 99. 

'03 (1987) 10 RFL ( 3 4  69 at 71. 

1°j Wakcling JA disagreed. ;bid at 70. wit11 Shcrstohitoff JA that tlic parcnl's niotivcs were 

irrelevant and wondered whcthcr i t  was. '... not possihlc thcsc parents have only been, as 

the trial judge said, guilty o f  niindlcss vulgarity and not ingrained scxual deviance. C:ould it 

not he that they now sec that punishment h;~s hcen visited upon thcni for Rilure to follow 

acccptcd social norms and. having been so punished by the loss o f  their children, arc V C I ~  

unlikcly to rcpcat lhcsc or  siniilar actions in tlic I'uti~rc?' 



To take up the situation in A J the law properly treats confessions and 
adn~issions with carclo5, whilst ~ h c  counselling aothority regarded such 
admissions as a prerequisite to effective treatment. This situation is, of 
course nothing new in the general area: McClean, for instance, has 
noted1' the different attitudes of the lawyer and social worker towards 
the maintenance of registers of children 'at risk' of child abuse.lo7 

The lawyer recogniscs a cruciitl distinction between facts that can 
be proved and allegations that cannot; he may even give too much 
weight to it, but the cxpcricncc of the law teaches that is the right 
direction in which to err. 

Although the various cases from the various jurisdictions which have 
been discussed in this article tend to demonstrate a flexible approach to 
the formal rules of evidencc, that may not inevitably be the position. In 
Cl~ildret~'.~ Aid Socie ,~~ of Hatl~il,ot~ - H/et~fwotth v D M atrd C the 
childrcn in question were found, in .luly 1983, to be in need of care and 
protection as a result of the parent's substandard level of care. No 
allegations of sexual abuse were matlc at that point. In October 1983, the 
children were ordered to bc returneci to the parents under a supervision 
order, but, in March 1984, the children were apprehended because of 
suspicion of child abuse. At a status review hearing, the trial judge 
considered the allegations of sexual abuse and asked questions of the 
witnesses testifying on that issue. In granting a temporary wardship order 
in favour of the Children's Aid Society, rather than Crown wardship, the 
trial judge stated that he was not satisficcl that either parent was directly 
involved in sexual activity with thc children. Thc society again sought 
Crown wardship and attempted lo introduce evidcnce of sexual abuse 
during the time period which had been investigated in the previous 
hearing. The parents objected to the introduction of that evidence on the 
basis of res jlrciicaru or issuc estoppel. Stcinberg UFCl oC thc Ontario 
Unified Family Court sustainctl the piircnt's objection and ruled the 
evidcnce inadmissible. 

Steinbcrg UFCJ, having tlcciclctl thatlO') the chiltlrcn wcrc subject to 
the evidentiary rules of re.s j~rcrtliccrlcr iind issuc cstoppcl, turned his attention 
to the argument that estoppels tiicl not hind the court where it had an 

T ~ y r ~ i c  and .I D I.leydon Cross 011 E\)ide~rcc (3rd Aust 
Ed 1986) at 825 fl: 
lo6 J D McClean, .The IXi~ttcred Biil,y i~ntl the I.in~its of thc law'  (1978) 5 Monosli U L R 1 
at 11. 

'07 /bid at 12. 

'08 (1987) 10 R F I. (3d) 57. 
Ibid at 75. I-Iis IIonour justified thiit finding by rcrerring to s 39(6) of the Ontario Child 

orid Fotirily Seniccs Act 1984 which provitlcs that, 'A child who is an applicant [for status 

review] receives notice of a proceeding t~nilcr this part or has legal rcprescntalion in a 

proceeding is entitled to participi~tc 111 ~ h c  procccdilrg and to appeal ... as if hc or she were a 

party'. 
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obligation to enquire into the facts of a case. After an analysis of the 
authori~icsl'~, his Honour concluctcd thi~t, in cases such as the present, the 
rcs jlidicata and issue estoppel rules were, 'perhaps broader than in more 
traditional adversarial cascs'. However, the judge took the viewlll that 
any judicial discretion to modify the operation of those rules should be 
exercised in accordance with three general principles: first, whether there 
had been a full and frank disclosurc in thc previous litigation. Second, the 
hardship which the respondents might have to face in relitigating the issue 
and, third, the general nature of any fresh evidence which was sought to be 
introduced. On the facts of D M, Steinberg UFCJ comrnentcd that the 
trial judge had conducted a full and proper inquiry into the allegations of 
sexual abuse and was of the opinion that it woiild be unfair to require the 
respondents to relitigatc an issue which had arisen over three ycars earlier 
and where there was no significiin~ fresh evidence. Although the judge 
might have been correct, the decision tends to beg the question as to when 
the doctrines ought not to hc applied and certain of the earlier 
proceedings in the casc give rise to some disqi~iet. Even thoush the 
society's initial application for s~r r~us  review was not well drafted' 2, thc 
society had sufficient evidence to name names and connect them with 
particular events and one expert witness had suggesred113 that the 
children's sexual behaviour seemed to contain, '... elements to it that 
suggested education ...' One shoi~ltl not, given all of this, ignore 
Hubbard's comment114, made about 1.e.s judicara and issue estoppel as 
long ago as 1972, that, 

... the implications of existing jurisprudcnce respecting 
circumstances yet to come heforc the courts, are such as to merit 
careful consideration with a vicw to their possible elimination in the 
resolution of family conflicts. 

The law, as disclosed hy thcsc cases from three jurisdictions is vague 
and unsatisfactory. I t  may be thi~r the state of affairs is inevitable given 
the relatively recent awareness of the phenomenon of child sexual abuse 
and in view of the general public irhliorrcnce with which it is justifiably 

'lo Sec 7honip.~ori 1. .Ihonrl,.cori ( 19571 lB.I'); (.'liiklwrt.r'Ai(l Society oJ 011flwa 1, G M (1978) 

87 l)I.11 (3d) 572; U~~pcr  I' U~IN'I' 110.731 1 1)1.11 2-11 and. particularly. Gorhrt 1. <;ordo11 

(1081) 23 RFI, (2d) 266. .lhcrc, Mordcn .IA ol' the Ontario Court of  Appcal had said, at 

271, that. 'A custody casc. whcrc thc hcst interest of  the child is the only issue, is not thc 

same as ordinary litigation and rcquircs. in our vicw. that the pcrson conduc~ing the hearing 

take a more active role than he ordinarily would takc in the conduct of a trial. Generally. 

he should do what he reasonably can to scc to it that his decision will be based upon the 

most relcvant and hclpful inrortiiation available. It is not necessary for us to go into 

details.' 

"' (1987) 10 KFI* (3d) 57 at 68. 
112 /bid at 59. 

l3 /bid at 60. 

' I 4  11 A I lubbard, 'Itcs Jrrdicom in Mntrin~onial C;luscs' in Sncdics i11 Cnriadinri FflrrlilvLnw 

(1972 Ed Mendcs da Costa) 0-1 at 755. 



regarded. One immcdia~e and obvious reaction is, that the law of 
evidence as it has prcscnlly d c v c ~ o ~ c d l ~ ~ ,  is inadequate to deal with the 
issue of child sexual abusc, especially because of the age and inexperience 
of the victims, who will most often he thc only witnesses. In litigation 
between parents, the courts seem to havc resolved the question by using 
the criterion of risk, as rcprescn~cd by an allegation (of greater or lesser 
credibility) of sexual abusc, to tlctcrminc matters of custody and access 
against thc party against whom the allegation is madc. The rcasons for 
adopting that course arc apparent from the decisions themselves - namely, 
that the function of that area of Icgnl activity is to protect children, rather 
than attribute blame - but, as the passage from McClcan quoted earlier 116 

emphasises, that is not a situation wilh which lawyers ought to feel happy. 

At the same timc, ncw methods of proving matters are continually 
coming bcfore the courts, not only in this field"', and the courts, and 
lawycrs who appcar before them, must come to tcrms with thcm. In 
relation to the methods which havc been discussed in this paper, the 
preponderance of judicial opinion has taken the view that care ought to be 
exercised in accepting some of thcir conclusions and practices too readil 
and support may be found in the wri~ings of one medical commentator. lh 

It is suggested that this is the i~pproprii~te response, dcspite a contrary 
approach to be found in Australian case 1aw.'19 Throughout the English 
cases, the novelty of the tecliniqucs was cmphasised as well as the fact that 
they are not usually uscd with litigation in mind. Furthermore, general 
evidentiary considerations are not without relevance; although, in family 
law proceedings, the strict rules of evidence arc treated flexibly, 
experiencc in other related arcas has shown that thcy arc Car from being 
i r r e ~ c v a n t ' ~ ~  and that they frcqucn~ly opcrale to protcct individuals in 
thcir personal and familial rclalionships. 11 would bc unhappily 
paradoxical if the making of mcntlacious and unsubstantiablc allegations 
were, because of evidentiary ant1 procctlural diflicultics, to place the party 
making thcm in a more advnnlagcous position than an innocent party 
against whom thcy arc made.'" The generally unfortunate position is 
further demonstrated by thc Canailian cases whcrc it can be seen that 
government departments arc unhappy whcn dealing both with child sexual 
abuse itself and with its legal aftermath. This is especially unsatisfactory 
as it will normally be such instrumentalities who will have the immediate 
responsibility for both diagnostic and therapeutic functions in these cases. 
One final substantive point should also be madc: it will be apparent that 

For a coninlent on 11ic dcveloprncnt of thc I ; I W  of cvidc~lce and the rcasons for it,  see I' 
Murphy. ,I I?.ncricol Aiq)r.ooch ro I:'\.i~lotcc. ( 1980) at 4 JJ: 

'16 Sltpro text at n 107. 

' I 7  See, I'or esaniple, I< A I3row1r. Ilocrr~~ro~rnry I : ~ i ~ / ~ r t c c  ;rr it~rsrrnlio (1988). 
S u ~ r o  n 48. 

' I 9  ~ltprcr n W. 
110 Scc 1: Ilales. .Aspects or 15viiIc1lcc In Australian Social Sccur~ty I'rtxccdings' IIYX71 

Cit.11 Jtrsricr Q 108. 

11' See. b r  clampic. .I I<cnvoizc. C I I ~ I C I ~ C ~ I I  it, />~tt,qc,r (IICV lid 1075) at 01. 
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no mention has been made in any of the cases of the notion of 
corroboration. It may be that the courts havc not considered it because it 
will normally not have been available ilnd it will certainly not bc easy to 
find it in any of the usual forms. At the same time, if assessment of the 
truth of allegations is to he made, corroboration may be of some, though 
probably limited, assistance. Although the Australian Law Reform 
Commission has rccommcndctl the abolition of existing corroboration 
requirements, the present writcr, albeit in a different context, has argucd 
that, in at least somc circumstances, corrol~oration can provide a necessary 
safeguard. 

It is, thus, clear that much remains to be done, but, for once at least, 
the primary responsibility is not the lawyer's. New forms o l  clinical 
procedures, developed perhaps from those which havc been discussed, 
must be devised which arc acccptahlc both in clinical terms and to the law 
and which properly protect the interest of both the children and people 
associated with thcm. Co-operation hctwccn disciplines is, thercfore of 
the essence and, although it may have been hard to achieve in the past 1 i4 

... there are professional barriers to overcome, and disciplines have 
their own languages ancl styles of debate which need much 
translation; but the rewards are considerable. 

It is, therefore, from the point of view of a legal writcr disturbing that a 
recent Australian book on child sernsl ilht~se concludes1' by saying that, 

Parents, teachers, hciilth and welfare workers can all work together 
to hclp children protect thcnisclvcs from child scxual abusc ... child 
scxual abuse is a problem which can be solved. 

Why, one is forced to ask, docs the lawyer not ligure? 

To  conclude on a more general note: it would be struthious indeed 
were we not to recognisc that the whole area is shot through with 
contradictions and inconsistcncics. Thus, although the inquiry into the, 
now notorious, Cleveland child scxilal abusc crisis conducted by Butler- 
Sloss LI found that Australian pactliatrician Dr Marietta H i g s  and her 
colleague Dr Geoffrey Wyatt had lwcn guilty of 'overzca~ousness'~~~, it 
was also clear that somc chiltlrcn had, indeed, been abused. Appalling 

-- I"" Auslralian l a w  Rcform <:ommission. E~.if/.rtcc (Report No. 26. 1085). Vol I at 5(&. 
123 F Ihtcs. 'Ilccent Cascs on (:orrol>or;~tic~n' ( 1087) 1 I Crint i~tol IJ 357 at 378. 
124 

S~rprn n 106 at 15. 

125 F Uriggs, Child Scwtnl Ahlrsc: Co~t/r.onrirg rlte I?ol~lc~tr (1986) at 91. 
126 

For a t~.scful commentary on the matter. scc Y I'rcston, ' l h c  Child-Care Workcrs Who 

Wcnl Much Too Far' Spd~tcy ICiouti~tg Ilcrnld. St~ly 8th 1988. Scc I3  M Mitchclls, 'Moving 

on From Clcvcland' (1088) 28 Sol J 1015. 



instances, including a three-year-old girl suffering from gonorrhoea 127 

were discovered. At the sirme time, i t  is equally clear that the mcthod of 
diagnosis generally used by Dr H i g s  and Dr Wyatt was, of itself, 
inadequate. This test, the Reflex Anal Dilation test, had, until then, been 
largely used in the examination of male homosexuals. Considerable 
doubt had been expressed as to the illility of the process in the area of 
child sexual abuse by Dr Alistair lrvinc, a local police surgeon, and the 
report of the Butler-Sloss inquiry stated that the test could not, on its own, 
be relied upon as an indicator of sexual abusc. Thus, il does seem that 
much nccds to be done in the clinicitl arca at large. 

But, equally, there arc conceptual issucs to be faced. No less an 
international figure than Dr Germaine Grecr has involved herself in the 
controversy and refers1" to, 

... gangs of zealots with hitlcous dolls ... creating mass hysteria in 
our primary schools. 

Grcer's hyperbolc notwithstanding, she makes one point, at least, which is 
worthy of very serious consitlcr ;i I '  ton. 

I f  the Cleveland report mciins thi t t  children will be afraid of what 
might happen i f  they were to climb into daddy's bed, or if daddy 
bathed them ... then thc quality of life endured by British children 
will deteriorate even filrthcr. 

To this point can be added the present writer's concern [hat men may be 
discouragctl from seeking cmploymcnl in the welfare arca because of the 
possibility of unfounded allegations of sexual misconduct bcing made 
agains~ 

There is onc still more important issue raised by the instances 
discussed throughout this articlc: recent history has seen some landmark 
decisions concerned with the naturc of the parent and child relationship - 
Gillick v Wesf No~folk artd Wisbeclt Area Hcalflt ~ l r l l t o r i l y ' ~ ~  is one 
immediate example. As a rcsult of the Clcvcland incident, Britain has 
seen the rise of parents' rights groups, one such bcing the Cleveland based 

An additional instance. iluotcd ihitl. coliccrns a 14 year old girl. a suspcctcd victim of 

child abuse. who was allowed to rcttlrn to licr l';~mily. 1Icr father raped and niurdcrcd her, 

niurdcred her mother and tlic~i hangctl himself. 'I'hat incidcnt did not take placc in 

Cleveland but in Lecds. 
128 

Quoted in the Sydt~cy .SII~I I-lcrcrld .luly IOth IOX8. 
129 

In  th~s context, refcrcnce, perhaps, should I>c 11li1dc to a coluninist in the Imndon llnily 
&press, quoted slrprfl n 120, who has dcscril>cd clitld sesual abusc as, '... a battlefield over 

which militant feminists who bclicve all n ic~ i  to be evil, fight their Waterloos'. 

[I9851 3 Al l  ER 402. 1:or comnicnd, scc I M Fxkelaar. 'l'he Eniergencc of Children's 
flights' ( 1980) 6 O.vfirrl J l,cxol S l h I .  
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action group Puwnts Ag(,ittst lrtjtrstice  PAIN).'^' T h c  history of the 
parent-child relationshy has gencr;~lly hccn the history of the wcakcning 
of parental authority'.'- and the recognition of thc r igh~s  of childrcn. It 
would bc  sadly ironic werc :I crisis such as  Cleveland t o  undermine that 
central development. Dcspitc dcficicncics in clinical practice, it is clearly 
the duty of the law t o  protect childrcn from vicious and, indeed, eccentric 
parental b e h a ~ i o u r ' ~ ~  and a vociferous parents' rights movement could 
well call even that moderate statement into question. O n e  way of 
attempting t o  ensure that such movements d o  not gain too much ground is 
to  clarify the evidcntiary processes leading up t o  findings that a child has 
been sexually abused. Put another way, assumptions of the truth of 
allegations and insufficiently critical use o f  scarcely proven medical 
techniques d o  neither childrcn, parents nor the legal process any good 
whatsoever. 

l3' In the Cleveland case. quoted srtpra n 120. a I'atlicr who had scxually ahuxd  his six- 
year-old mentally retarded son had nianagctl to join that particular group, had spoken at its 

meetings and had his case taken tap I>y a local nicml>cr of parlianicnl. 1-lis childrcn are 
now. thankfully. wards of court and hc is proliil,itcd froni sccing them. 
132 

Scc J C tloll, 'The Wotiit~g of l'crr.c,trrrl I<igl~r.v' (1972) 3113 CLJ 248; 1' Bates. 'Re- 
defining thc Parent/Child Relationship: A I)lucprint' (1977) 12 UWALK 518. 
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